
 

 

 

Research in the national security industry. Status and outlook 
 
Before 1989, the research in Romania was organized on the principle that our country is able 

to develop its own resources for innovation / research / design serving both civilian and military 
development of Romania. This principle has generated a horizontal organizational structure 
consisting of industrial complexes having around a considerable number of research centers which 
had to provide research and development solutions for specialized industry. These solutions aimed 
also a wide range of military products and systems, from ammunition, infantry armament, tanks, 
amphibious armored carriers, communications systems, radars to fighter and training aircrafts etc. 
The industrial diversity generated the need to import know-how in order to remain on the market, 
and this aspect has been neglected, leading to stagnation. The scientific military research at that time 
was obliged to align to the political principles in order to reduce imported acquisitions of equipment 
and high-tech materials. The decision to develop a closed system research, led to limiting the 
generation of added value based only on limited access to foreign publications and documentations. 
However, a small number of research teams have benefited from financial support for research and 
documentation in order to develop equipment intended for use only by special agencies of the 
government. 

After 1989, military research cababilities, known now as security research, have suffered 
major reductions both by the departure of valuable researchers to similar abroad institutions and the 
drastic reduction of orders by commercial companies adressed to defence industry. Induction of the 
idea that imported military and special products are more competitive than domestic production led 
to the increase of procurement costs and a drastic reduction in security research funding. The young 
Romanian private industry, SMEs try to impose on the security research market through European 
funds and development projects in cooperation with major foreign partners. 

In this context, "it can be concluded that Romania does not have enough researchers, lack 
critical mass of human resources for the development of promising areas and, in particular, for 
interdisciplinary research and innovation. Intra- and inter-sectoral mobility is limited, having an 
undesirable impact on the movement of technical knowledge and innovation. R & D sector, including 
security, is undersized, both because of limited funding, and the fact that it is not stimulated enough 
nor stimulate other economic sectors. R & D is proving poorly connected both with business and the 
public at large"1, including academia. 

Today's debate aims to assess the current state and outlook of development of security 
research through the national strategies in place (National Defense Strategy for 2015-2019, for Public 
Safety Strategy for 2015-2019, Information Strategy for 2015 - 2019, National Strategy for Research, 
Development and Innovation 2014-2020). 

Outlook concerns, without limitation, the following aspects: 
- A common approach including research, "business" and the real needs of the defense 

system, public order and national security; 
- Increased funding, encouraging participations in projects with external partners; 
- Encourage participation in training sessions with external partners, with other research 

organizations with similar concerns in the country; 
- Joint participation with industry to trade, technical and scientific events                     

                                                           
 

 



  
 


